National Youth Sunday 2019

Led by Jesus, Not by Temptations (1 Corinthians 10:13)

Scripture Jam by: Madison Creps and Eric Finet

Reader 1-
Reader 2-
Reader 3-

1- “No temptation has overtaken you except what is common to mankind.”

2- What are you talking about?

1- “No temptation has overtaken you except what is common to mankind.”

2- I still don’t understand.

3- Basically it means…(Cut off by reader 1)

1- …“And God is faithful; God will not let you be tempted beyond what you can bear.”

2- God won’t let us be tempted beyond what we can bear?

3- Yes! Imagine you’re at a restaurant.

1- Oh boy. Not another story….

3- The waitress gives you a glass of water. You finish it.

2- What does this have to do with temptation?

3- She brings you out a slightly larger glass. You finish that one as well.

1- Look, I appreciate your story, but how many more glasses of water does this story entail?

2- No - continue! I think I’m beginning to understand.

3- After going through larger glasses of water, the waitress finally brings you a glass of water too big for you to finish.

2- So, then what happens?

1- Is the story over yet?
3- Obviously, you can’t finish the glass. So, the waitress takes it back and brings you a smaller one.

2- Oh, I get it! Even though temptations may come your way, God will make sure you can bear them.

1- (talking to person 2) It took you that long to understand? Anyways, back to what I was saying… “But when you are tempted, God will also provide a way out so that you can endure it.”

3- Ooo…..I have the perfect story for this! It’s like…(Cut off by person 1)

1- No!

2- So, we’ve all had temptations, but God is always faithful to us. God’s given us a 2nd chance.

3- And a 3rd.

1- And even a 4th!

2- Thank you for sharing and explaining this scripture to me. I now understand temptations and how God helps us through them.

1- You’re welcome. Remember, we are led by Jesus…

2 & 3- Not temptations!